Tim Goossens <tgoossens@food4schools.com>

Items to remove from MAPC-MSBG Paper contract - as of Dec 31, 2021
1 message
Fine, Mark <MFine@mapc.org>
To: "scharette@mansfieldpaper.com" <scharette@mansfieldpaper.com>
Cc: Tim Goossens - Food for Schools <tgoossens@food4schools.com>

Thu, Dec 9, 2021 at 4:00 PM

Dear Suzanne:

I am writing with regard to the items listed in the attached spreadsheet as products sold via the MAPC-MSBG Paper Contract with
Mansfield Paper. As these items can no longer be sold at the price provided in the bid Mansfield submitted earlier this year, they will
have to be taken off the Contract. This should take effect as of December 31, 2021.

We recognize that the supply disruptions that generated this price volatility was largely beyond the control of Mansfield. This action
must however be taken in compliance with Massachusetts procurement laws. This does not mean that Mansfield cannot sell the items in
the spreadsheet to these districts, but that any such sales must be done via another contract or purchasing arrangement with those
districts.

Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns.

Thanks for working with us.

Mark

______________________
MARK SAMUEL FINE
DIRECTOR, MUNICIPAL COLLABORATION
Metropolitan Area Planning Council
O#: (617) 933-0789 / C#: (617) 455-9416 / mfine@mapc.org
visit us at: www.mapc.org
Get involved in Greater Boston’s next Regional Plan: MetroCommon.mapc.org

From: Tim Goossens <tgoossens@food4schools.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December 8, 2021 12:41 PM

To: Fine, Mark <MFine@mapc.org>
Subject: List of paper items

Hi Mark - thank you so much for reaching out yesterday - I think this was a great idea which will be workable and not put
a greater burden on anyone.

Attached is the list of items that Mansfield cannot honor their contract price on and need to be removed. If you could
send an email to Suzanne Charette at scharette@mansfieldpaper.com to this effect it would be great.

There will be more items I am sure in the future to add to the list. You can see it's mostly plastic cutlery and the World
Centric product line.

Thanks again and LMK if you have any questions.

Tim
Please be advised that the Massachusetts Secretary of State considers e-mail to be a public record, and therefore
subject to the Massachusetts Public Records Law, M.G.L. c. 66 § 10.
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